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Dear Klnsmen:
May peace and happlness be yours. May each of us abandon any jealousy,
pettlness, concelt or envy. May we appear to cultural thlngs and above
all, should we feel negative ln our llves , let us not use it in our famlly
clrcle. The concept of the followlng prayer, glven me by a Masonlc cllent
may be stlmulatlng:

"Grant us the power to subdue dlscordant passlon wlthln us. May
we love one another ln the bonds of unlon and frlendship. May
brotherly love prevall and every moral or soclal vlrtue cement us,
that we may ln some small wdy, humbly reflect that order and
beauty that relgns forever before Hls throne. "
At our offlcers meetlng August 21st, 1968, I presented to the offlcers the
matter of formlng Branch Assoclatlons of the Jesse N. Smlth Famlly Assoclatlon, to be fully offlcered, ln loeatlons, such as Salt Lake Clty, Provo,
Snowflake, Mesa-Phoenlx, Long Beach, Los Angelesrand other places where
deslred. The questlon of BYU Klnsmen becomlng merirbers of the Provo
Branch was not resolved. The main ldea was approved and we wlll proceed
accordlngly. At the meetlng 1n Provo, after the October conference , the
BYU students can declde as to formlng thelr own branch or becomlng a
part of Provo Branch. I wlll appreclate letters ln re: BYU Branch.
By formlng branches, 1t appears that many more klnsmen can be readlly contaced; more can have responslblllty; all can become better acqualnted; our
membershlp wlll be broadened and strengthened, thereby havlng greater
lnfluence. Klnsmen subscrlptlons wlll increase, and there wlll be better
reportlng of famlly news and there will be more famlly actlvlty. Instead of
the General Offlcers almost futllely trylng to reach each member, the
messages and proqrams can be executed through Branch Offlcers. I clte
the recent Mesa-Phoenlx gatherlng of Klnsmen as proof of the efflclency
of branch work. One meetlng--"Pot Luck"---good tlme---$500.00.
\Mtrat more can a branch do ? Yes, more can be done in many ways. Each
branch wlll flnd ways to succeed, prosper and grow.
The vlslt of 40 Klnsmen to the Ploneer Home, tn Parowan, August l0-11, was
most enjoyable. Such an annual vlsit by as many as deslre ls recommended.
All bore thelr testlmonles ln the dear old home. "For seats, we had rough
slabs wlth two holes ln each end and big pegs put ln to hold them up", (see
Pretty ls as Pretty Does). Lovely Bessle Andersen sweetly sang "Gentle Annle",
one of Iessle N. Smlth's favorlte songs, ln each meetlng and Garland Bushman
and hls flne son, Clarence, sang duets at each meetlng and at the cemetery.

Aunt Myrtle and Uncle John Blocker were the only ones of the flrst famlly ln
attendance. Brother John C. Pendleton, a grandson of Presldent Calvln C.
Pendleton, who has taken care of the home property, lent hls cheerful dlsposltlon and klnd thoughts and opened the morning meetlng wlth prayer' The

beautiful tribute, written by William C. Smith and presented last year, was read at
the grave of dear Mary Aikens Smith. Tributes at the graves of Aunt Margaret, Ellen
and Maud were glven by Melvin Frost and EarI Smith. Wilbur Flake gave the closing
prayer. Wllbur is a deaf-mute and there was not a dry eye in the group. Woodrow
Evans read his testimony to the family members. A lovely luncheon was served in
the Parowan Park and was seemingly enjoyed by aii present.
In the afternoon meeting, Ruth Udall Evans read this poem, "MEMORIES OF My
FATHER," JEssE N. SMITH, written by her Mother, Leah smith udall.
"In turnlng memories' pages I recall, a loving father, kind, erect and tall;
He was a gentleman of poise and grace, I loved his gentle hand against my face,
As he told me stories of long ago, about the Prophet Joseph and about Nauvoo,
Of his noble Mother, and of persecution strong, of the loss of his dear Father,
and Little Brother John.
This his face seemed to liqht with joy, at the memory of the time when but a boy,
Of the Prophet coming to his home, and giving him a Book of Mormon all his own.
He toid of Parley's Company across the plains; of the rows of pioneer wagton trains.
And how their lonely hearts would sweil, as they joined in the chorus--"A11 is Well',.
How when they reached their mountain home, the swarms of awful crickets came,
But Heavenly Father heard their prayer, and sent flocks of hungry seagulls there.
To devour the pests and save the grain, that the Saints their harvest might obtain.
He told of family life in Parowan, and of hls Missions to a foreign land,
Preaching the gospel of priceless worth, to souls who were seeking liqht and truth.
Then came a call to leave thelr beloved home, and move his families to parts unknowr
A call again for the gospel's sake, to preside over Eastern Arizona Stake.
Here he found a country young and free, and built homes for his numerous family.
Our Father possessed not riches or gold, but he was honest, brave and bold.
He cared not for glory or for fame, and his chiidren are proud to bear hls name"
We honor too, those Mothers dear, who stood beside him through the years.
And may it ever be our fervent prayer, we'11 know and love them "over there".
And as for his posterity, there are thousands now on the family tree,
lVho give thanks and homage pay, for their noble heritage and ancestory. "

I hope the officers and I very soon can give a Warranty Deed to the Pioneer
Home to Governor Calvin Rampton, for the State of Utah. At Parowan, someone
said, "Are you still aftery money?" Yes, there is a balance of $800.00 and we
can't deliver the deed unless the property is clear.
tr

love ail of my kinsmen as vou are all sweet and qood.
Don Mack Dalton, Pres.

In order that ALL students coming to the BYU this fall may be aware of the time
and place (Monday followinq October General Conference in the Alumni House on
Campus) of the Smith Family Reunion, be sure to make contact with out President,
Don Mack Dalton, who lives at 1395 N. lst East, in Pleasant Grove, Utah. He
will be happy to learn the addresses of students and notification will be made as
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the time draws near for the "Cousin's CIub" Reunion. There wiII also be articles
in the Universe and Daily Herald, so watch the papers for information. Don Mack's
phone number

is 785-4004.

THE DEDICATORY PRAYER FOR THE MONUMENT IN HONOR OF
JESSE N " SMITH
IN SNOWFLAKE, ARIZONA, IULY 20, 1g68
Our Father in Heaven, HaIIowed be Thy name, We Thy children stand before Thee,
our hearts full of joy and gratitude as we ask Thee to hear our prayer. On this
beautiful July morning, we are grateful that we can assemble upon this historic
spot. We are thankful for this great natlon which grants us this privilege and
the many other freedoms we enjoy. May we in our homes, in our businesses and
in our assemblies, continue to enjoy these blessings. May this nation that Thou
hast established in the earth continue to be strong and free and may we do our part
wel] in sustaininq the freedom of this land.

There is gratitude in our hearts that Thou hast restored to the earth through Thy
Prophet Joseph Smith, the gospei of Jesus Christ, and that we have an understanding
of its principles and are enjoying the blessings that come from obeying Thy commandltlutlLJ.

rrdv YrqLvrur
^r^n^r"l that there is now upon the earth a prophet as Thy representatlve and
we ask for Thy blessings to be upon this prophet, David O. McKay. May he be
given power, strength, and wisdom from Thee to carry forward the great assignment
that has come to him. May his good wife be given strength to support and comfort
him; may the qeneral authorities and all who serve with him be blessed and guided
that Thy work wiil grow and increase.
lAra

local authorities, the bishopric of this ward in which we are assembled
and those who preside in the surrounding wards; the president of this stake, his
counselors, and those who serve with him and all the membership of this stake of
Zton.

Remember the

Now Father, we are thankful that our Father, Grandfather, Great-grandfather---our
progentior has been president of this stake and that he was an able and worthy
leader. That he built his home on this lot upon which we stand and made this his
headquarters of the stake. He lived and planned for his family here. We are thankful and are richly endowed because he was a faithful Ieader and lived the gtospel"
strictly and well n and stood high among men and among the pioneer people with
whom he associated. With pride, we honor and revere this great man. We are
thankful for the large and good family that bears his name and that through marriage,
many other good families of the earth are joined to the descendants of Jesse N.
Smith. May the lives of all who claim membership in this great famiiy be blessed
as they remember and emulate their great ancestor.
Now HoIy Father, we the members and friends of Jesse N. Smith's family have met
on this lot where stands his home, restored and dedicated to Thee, and the future

of the family.

We present for Thine acceptance, a monument to honor Jesse N. Smith. This marker
has been built upon this lot by a member of the family, Sessal D. Allen, and we ask
for Thy goodness to be showered upon him for his contribution, his skill, and his
faithful work in building of stone, sand and cement this beautiful monument. The

family through their efforts have furnished words written on a tabl.et of bronze,
where-in is inscrlbed the name of Jesse N. Smith and some of the facts r"gurding
his busy life. May those who have completed thls worthy enterprise be blLssedfor their efforts and wisdom.
May those who pass this way be inspired by the message of a great life set forth
on this plaque of bronze. May the component parts of this monument always stand
firmly in place, proudly proclaiming in permanent bronze its message of inipiration.
Now Father, we present this monument complete, sturdy and strong to Thee, for
Thlne acceptance, for the purposes expressed here today.

Bless and sanctify all the words spoken here this day, as well as those inscribed
on the monument, and will Thou protect this and preserve it through years to come.
And Father, we dedicate this complete edifice, the grounds, and all that have been
placed on this lot to Thee for Thy purposeso and ask for Thine acceptance and
approval. We do this through the Holy Prlesthood and in the name bf Thy Son,
Jesus, Christ, our Redeemer, Amen.

Jesse M. Smith, Presldent of the Arizona Temple,
and Grandson of Jesse N. Smith.

FUNERAL SERVICES FOR PAUTINE UDATL SMITH, WIFE OF ASAHEI HENRY SMITH.

Funeral services for Pauline Udall Smith were conducted Juiy 27 , 196B, in the
Thirteenth Ward Chapel, Mesa, Arizona, by Bp. Roy C. Beach. The Singing Mothers
opened the services with "How Gentle God's Commands". Howard B. Ciurch, a
son-in-law, offered the opening prayer. Twelve grandchlldren sang, "I Am a Child
of God" and "I Wonder \Mhen He Comes Again". Janis S. Pryor, a granddaughter,
played the violin solo, "Adoratlon", accompanied by her sister, Barbara S. Stark.
Speakers were Dr. S. George Ellsworth, a son-in-law and ludge Jesse A. Udall,
a brother. Between the talks a son, Richard, sang "Prayer Perfect", accompanied
by his wlfe, Doris. Following the Singing Mothers' "Abide With Me", the benedlctlon was qlven by Sllas L. Fish.

"Mother Paullne, as Dr. Ellsworth addressed her, was born in a cold dark winter
of the history of the church, when her father was under survelllance by United
States Marshalls . " Pauiine was born in the home of her grandfather Udall in Nephi,
Utah while her mother was on "The underground". The circumstances of her birth
gave her an intense loyalty to her mother, family and church. This loyalty she
carried all her days . The springti.me of her life was spent in Snowflake, Round
Valley and on the ranch at Hunt, Arizona. Her summertime was spent at Hunt and
in Snowfiake where her nine chj.ldren were born. Her autumn was spent in doing
temple work, research, writing a book, traveling to Europe, and enjoying her
family. He suggested that theseare the times we remembered when we thought of

her.

He characterized her as having a keen mind, a zest for life, a love of beauty and
having a great interest in people. She was a person who dreamed dreams and made
many of them come true. She had a sense of history; preserving records, letters,
pictures and writing her own life story. Her contribution in writing the book,
Captain Tefferson Hunt of the Mormon Battalion was commended. She had friends of

l
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ali ages. Her 17 years as President of the Snowflake Stake Primary is evidence of
this , as is the work she did in the auxiliaries of the church, in community affairs
and with the various family organizatj.ons she beionged to.

Her religious beliefs were unquestioned and her testimony active. Her testimony
was based upon the principles of the gospetr. She knew that peopie made mistakes,
but that the gospel is true. He read the following written by "Mother Pauline"
when she was 73 years old:
A SALUTE TO THE YEAR

1961

A

PRAYER

"Seventy-three years ago at my Mother's knee, she taught me--"Now I lay

me down to sleep. . " etc. --- blessed memory !
Over the years, my prayers have ascended and been answered---secret
prayers, family prayers, those spoken in meetings.
My soul has been fed on the Lord's Prayer--the prayer of our Prophet written
from Liberty Jaj.l.
Prayer sustained me in the passJ"ng of my beloved parents--my dear husband
and my three noble sons.
In the quiet hours in this my precious Home by the Temp1e, I have communed

with the Father continuously.
This is my first wr:.tten prayer and comparable to the spoken ones.

"My righteous and eternal Heavenly Father, Hallowed be Thy Name. In the
name of Thy Son I come unto Thee in prayer---Thanking Thee for the gift of my
life and my birth through my rlghteous parents , both of a nobie lineage.
For their teachings and their examples .
For my baptism into The Church at the age of eight years and for the Gift
of the HoIy Ghost then given me which did guide me to my true companion, ffiy
noble Asahel to whom I was sealed for Time and all Eternity in the SaIt Lake
Tamnla Th^" ^idst send us nine choice chiidren a]l of whom we had the privllege
of rearing to maturity.

all

'Thou didst give us the prJ.vilege of 40 years of earth life together
its ups and down, Thou didst bless us with peace and harmony.

and through

"We were blest in our testimony of the Gospel and in our callings in the Church.
We were blest to build our homes and to raise our own food. Through our industry
and economy and Thy help we did succeed. We truly did enjoy the blessings of
Friendship, Love and Truth. We dedicated ali we were and all we had to Thee,
Oh, Father. For the abundance of Thy blessings, I do humbly give my thanks !
Amen. "
Judge ]esse A. Udall paid tribute to his sister Pauline for the contributlon she had
made over the years to the UdaII family. He said that she helped build character
in her younger brothers as she took care of them and disciplined them in a fair,
loving wdy. He felt that though her life had been difficult, she had succeeded in
the important things" He said she was obedient, yet independent. As a sister,
wj.fe, and mother, she couldn't be surpassed. He paid tribute to her husband,
Asahel, as a highiy spiri.tual man with a clean mind and a good sense of humor,
who enjoyed the family life at Hunt. He said he was grateful for the love and care
Asahel and Pauling grave his mother after her stroke. Using scriptures in the Bibie
and Book of Mormon, he told of the certainty of the ressurection.

That same afternoon, in the Relief Society room of the Snowflake Chapel, tributes
were given by Dr. Ellsworth and her youngest brother, Judge Don T. Udail. Her
son Richard again sang "Prayer Perfect". At the Snowflake Cemetery, Rudger G.
Smith, her oldest son, dedi.cated her last resting place, as the sun set for the last
time for her in Snowflake.
Submitted by Maria Smith Ellsworth,
Second daughter of Pauline Udall Smith
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Smith Jarvis, (oldest daughter of Jesse N. Smith's ",,;;;
third wife, Janet Mauretta
Johnson Smith) , it is appropriate that the Kinsman Editor dedicate this issue to her.
See entry on page 190 of Jesse N. Smith's Journal, wherein he received ]etters
from home (he being in Scandinavia) and one specifically from his wife, Janet,
relating the birth of her firstborn. Thanks to Ben Ballard, who has sent a photostatic copy of the original ]etter, we are able to reproduce it for the family.

"My Dear Jesse: With much plesure. I spend a few moments to answer your letter
of September 22, and felt very thankful to hear that you had reached your place of
destination well and in good spirits and hope you will continue to feel so. I
expect you have seen a great many of your old friends by this time who were glad
, to see you again" I hope they will all prove to be true to you. I was glad that
'you had such good success in trying to speak the Danish language. I hope and
pray that you may continue to improve'til you can speak to your own satisfaction.
I know that you will do thebest you can in everything that you undertake to do.
Dear Jesse, we miss you very much, especially in the evening. We have no one to
read and taik to us , as you used to. I do not believe I appreciated your company
and good counsei as well as I might have done. When i think of the past, it seems
as though I might have done more for your comfort and happiness. It may be that I
will overcome some of my weaknesses by the time you return. I hope I may. I will
try to do the best I can. I trust I will have your prayers. I thank you for the kind
and comforting Ietters you have written to me. I have read them with much pleasure
for they have much good instruction in them. I am thankful that you have so much
interest in my welfare.

I am once more able to be up and around, through the blessings of my Heavenly
Father. i am doing pretty well. tr had very good nursing and attention. My Mother
was here a little over two weeks and Mother Smith was here a little whiie and
Emma and Mother West. With them all I was not neglected very much! Mother
West was more than kind; she came and stayed several nights so if I needed anything I could call on her. I feel very thankful to her for taking so much interest.
I enjoyed the visit with Mother very much. She went home when the baby was
nearly three weeks old. I went downstairs the morning before she ieft for the
first time to eat breakfast. Emma was quite poorly wj.th weak eyes, so it was
quite hard,on her to have so much to do---for my part i feeJ very we}l paid for the
trouble.

I have a nice fat baby and she is so much company for me. We taik of naming her
Susan Janet if the name pleases you. \Mhen i hear from you, I shall have her blest"
She weighed 12 lbs. when six weeks old. I am very proud of her. I believe I have

written enough on that subject.

Nephi came along here about five weeks ago on his way to Cache Valley. Maud
and family was with him. He said he had wrltten to you before starting , his health

was pretty good for him. He sent us some very nice apples when
came very acceptable. My Father's family are all well I beiieve.

I was sick, which

It is qetting late in the evening, and I can't think of anything more that would interest
you, so will close. The rest of the family has written, so I don,t think there is much
more to write. I hope we shall hear from you again soon. It seems so very strange
to think you are so far away and have been gone so short a time. I am thankful

you have had so pleasant a journey and pray that you may have good health to perform every duty that you have to do. You have our prayers continually, that you
may be enabled to do a good work and be returned to us again in safeiy
From

P.s.

Janet was 19 years at this

t'rH:ltff:t3l.lif;

companion'

writing, Jesse being l4 years her senior.

Report on the ]arvis Family Reunion held
Susan Janet Smith Jarvis, eldest daughter of Aunt
chj.Idren, and now has over 450 descendants.

in St.

Johns.

lanet, was the Mother of l5

To celebrate their Mother's one-hundreth birthday (September 15, 1968), the old
family home in St. Johns, Arizona was filled with joy and laughter as the nine
iiving children of Heber and Susle ]arvis met in reunion for the first time in over
20 years during the 16, 17 and l8th ofAugust. George, and Pearl Farr, of St.
Johns; Maude Dewitt of safford; william P. of orem, utah; silas F. of pima;
Marqaret Black of Phoenix, Ethel Bastaln of Reno, Nevada; and LaVerl of Nampa,
Idaho; ]oseph s. of Mesa served as chairman of the eventful affair.
The generous hospitality of Pearl and Zech Farr, who now own the old home, was
sincerely appreciated by the brothers and sisters and their family members who
gathered there off and on during the busy week-end.

Frlday night the first generation exchanged stories and experiences of childhood
days. Family movies were shown by Margaret Black, some of which showed Mother

and Dad as the principal actors . Saturday morning, the brothers and sisters were
special guests at the program-potluck dinner held at the grade school cafeteria
where about one hundred descendants met in joyous reunion. In the evening a corn
roast and melon bust on the lawn of the old home was a fittinq climax to the success
of the day's activities.

Officers elected for the ensuing year were, LaVerl, Chairman; Ethel Bastain, Dr.
P., Vice Chairman, with Verdell Palmer as Secretary and
Treasurer; and Catherine Brimhall, genealogist, with Amy Armstrong as assistant.
Their ready acceptance of the responsibility and quick work made it possibie for
Chairman,LaVerI, to announce June 26, 1969, as the next reunion date, to be held
in Salt Lake City, with the request that plans be made soon by those wlshing to
attend who might need housing; that reservations could be made in due time. Please
notify the secretary, Verdell Palmer, of Farminqton, New Mexico.
Tom Jarvis and Wm.

Besides family members of those already named from out of state, others attending
from out of state were Theora Shelly, of Downey, California; Mr. and Mrs. Max
Nielson and family of Orem, Utah; Althea Jarvis, of Auburn, Washington and John
Mil]ar of Sacramento, California.
Submitted by Joseph S. Jarvis, Chairman.
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running for the State Senate

Oliver Smith has supplied this information on the Jesse N" Smith FamiLy members

who were graduated from BYU, August 23, 1968.

Clark, (Salt Lake City) Master's Degree.

Son of Dorothy, Grdson,
Uncle Hyrum " Bachelor's degrees, David Junii-rs Bowers, (Mesa) , S. of Bernice,
Grdson, Uncle EIias; Wanda Smith, (Snowflake,), dau. of Lawrence, Grdau. Uncle
Joseph W.; Olivia Smith, (provo) o dau. of Oliver, gddau, Uncle Hyrum; Gayle
Rogers Huntsman (Provo) , dau of L. Flake, gddau Lorenzo, gr. gddau Aunt Eliza.
We in the Smith Family wish to congratulate these graduaies for their achievements

Robert Smith

and wish them success in their lives.

STORIES AND INCIDENTS CONIR]BUTED BY CHILDREN OF ]ESSE N. SM]TH
Rebecca S " Rogers

One of the Smith family events was the potato planting and digging each spri.ng
and fall. Father used to raise this valuable vegetable for his large famiLy bythe
wagon loads. Every child who was l.arge enough wenl into the field and hetped.
Tlcrr.^llrz fho ninh[ before work began, Father would go to each home and ask hOw
many were going. The first year I went, there were five from Aunt Augusta's
Familv: Rob . Mattie, Asahel , Anna and myself . Ba shie wa s ieaching school and
Dena was married" There were Hyrum, Caroline and Don from Aunt Em's and
Samrrel oot on fhere too. Then when the wagon stopped aL Aunt Janet's, Priscilla, Edie, Lucy, Margaret, Ruth and Esther joined lhe bunch. We made a
ronrrlar nir:nic
oi
11. The dear Molhers gol up early and put up the best iunch
rv:Jurur
vr
}/rv,rrv
nossihlp Orrr main
to each home waS our own bucket for potatoes and
f rr rroorriromenf
vY
hp at thp r,vacron on time ! Before planting started we spent many hours in the old
notatcr cellar wifh Father cutting the seed polatoes. He told us many of his interesting experiences. It was here I first heard of the Prophet loseph presenting
Father with a copy of rhe Book of Mormon.
.
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When but a Iad, passing the Prophet's home one day, he called him in and asked
about Father's widowed Mother, Aunly Mary. He reminded him that they were own
r:orrsins, fhen
oarze
him ihe nreeious book and told him to study it carefuliy.
urrvrr
Ys v v rrrrtr
Grandmother taught him to read from the book, and all his iife he was a greal
student of the Book of Mormon. One Christmas time he ordered enough copies
from Salt Lake Citv to qive each of his unmarlied children one.

The school teachers dreaded these potato days, for there were so many Smith
Children that it made a big hole in each room when we all stayed out. Father
would write one excuse and it wouid be carried to each teacher" I had the honor
oF r:arrvino this note around with Father's characteristic siEnalure atlached to it.
L 1 LL\Y

In the fieLd, Father would always go down and help get started. He would plow
the first furrow or two and then leave the oldest boys in charqe and walk back to
his offical duties. That is the only time I ever saw my Father in a colored shirl.
He always wore stiff bosomed white shirts with separale stiff collars, which had
to be done up in cold starch
"

Potato digging by the old foot and hand method ran into real work and it used to
last two or three weeks at a time. i remember the handsome young ladies would
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start out wi,th bonnets and gloves, but befone the setge was over they would be
wonklng with bare hands and bonnets hang1ng over their drooping very tired shoulders. Often the weather wc.ul.d be very cold befotre we finished and we'd throw
out the frozen potatoes to cook up wfth bran or shorts for the fatening pigs. One
year, Esther, Don and tr gJeaned potatoes for days whi.le Samuel plowed over the
field. We got another wagon i"oad on more" \Mhen the long hard day was over and
we got on top of the load, .i"t reatrly made old Peach and Jack get i.n and pull to get
us home" Aswe'd gc a.long the stneet, the town kids would run alonq side the
wagon and ask how much ionger we'd be diqglng"
Three tlmes a year there was the three-day conference. Father always entertained
and housed the vlsJ"tJ.ng people fnom SaIt Lake CLty and fed thelr teams, and the
dear Mothers fed the pecpie. The week befone was house cleani.ng time, whitewashlng walls, pa$.ntfng, washing curtalns and taking up rag carpets; these to be
shook good and hur'g oven the fence, (under wnlch the ki.ds played house for a day
on two), and then bl'oright In and tacked down over a J,ayer of clean straw. Once,
while on my knees s:roirrinq and slretchJ"ng io get the ca:'pet up to the last wall"
Hyrum came In, gc.t down and helped me and sa.[d, "The maj.n thj.ng is to htrt the tack
and not the nal_I. ! "
Each fami.iy aiways had one nice fat ptrg to buicher in the fail, and we sort of vied
with each other to see who could get their plg the fattest" My, the pails of lard
the Mothers woul.d renden out; the sausages they wouid make and the frled cakes we
would have (caltred doughnuts now). X belleve the thought of them helped us to husk
the bi.g tubs ful.l of corn aften schooi eactr ntght for weeks before ti.me to kj.ll the
plg. We had sacks cf shonts and bran to feed, too. \Mhen we fed this to the cow,
it was 'slop'; when fed to the ch:i.ckens :i"t was 'masn , and to the pig it was 'swlll.'.
\Mhen Mother's new bntrck hcuse was nearjly completed, Father had all the famlly who
could come, gather there on Chr:.tstmas eve for the cetrebrati.on. There was a program
of songs, dialogues and recitations. The large Chrj"stmas tnee was loaded with gifts,
and we had bucke|s fuLL of appJ"es, candy, parched corn and nuts. Suddenl.y, outsj.de we heard the tinkle oi sl.eigh beiis and then, in walked Old Santa and his wlfe.
After telJ"ing about thej.n tu':ip , they began taki"ng the gifts off the tree and calling out
the names " Thj.s was in the days of lj"ffine wax candies and one of them caught onto
the cotton trimming on Santa's sl.eeve, Mrs. Santa, tryJ.ng to help him, caught fire
herself and they bustled off to another room to tear off thej"r masks and suj.ts. In
the exci.tement, no one noticed that n had sl"j"pped into the room unti.l. in iny surprise
tr exclaJ.med, "\AIhy, It's WaLIter and Dena". Etriza grabbed me and said, "Don't you
tell a single soui ", and bel;'e ve me o T kept my counsel !
One evenJ.ng when I was about t;en years o1d, Father waiked into the house with a
book under his arm as usual and asked, "lVhere [s yorrr Ma?" Mother answered"
Then he said, "WeIJ", fJ.x the children up, we are atLl going to a moving pJ.cture show.
There's a Brother here from Sa.ti"t Lake wj.th some sli.des on Church History. " We
were ready j.n no t:i.me in our Sunday best and all of us went down the sidewalk to
Aunt Em's, where she and her family and dear li.ttle Aunt Emmy joined us, then on
to Aunt Janet's " \Mhen we all got together'? we practicaliy fL1led the street. \Mhat
a march ! Father and h:.s four stately wives walking sedateJ"y along and the crowd
of chlldren capen-Lnq alound, with Asahe1 and Hyrum taking turns carrying a fifty
pound sack of flour--which was our ti"cket to the show. The showman and Father
laughingny counted us as we passed thro,ugh the door" There were over twenty of
us and Father suggested tnat maybe he should pay mcre, "No, no, Brother Smith,"
the good Brethren from Salt I"ake satd, "Just fJ.nd yc.irselves some seats. "
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Now comes the time to acknowledge the good ietters which have come from many of
the Kinsmen, and in almost all instances, there have been checks enclosed. We are
about to the "end of the line" on the indebtedness on "Our little home in the \Mest",
and again, we the officers want to thank so many who have been faithful and diligent
in helping to liquidate this indebtedness--many haven't sent money once, but two
and three times. It isn't too late yeJ to send in offerings for those who have not as
yet, and then when you see the houser you can feel a literal part of it. Francis L.
Smith has written, telling of his retirement from the University of Calif . and about
hls two successful sons. Glad to hear so many of Uncle Sam's family was present
at the retirement dinner given in your honor. David Fiake writes from St. Michae]s,
Arizona that he is enjoying the Kinsman and proud to be a part of the Smith clan.
Sounds as if you're plenty busy in Head Start Program for the Navajos. Rey Decker,
thanks for your constructlve criticism on the Klnsman. One way you can familiarize
yourself wj.th more relatives is to inform us on some of the doings of the Deckers.
As for the dunning part, we regret it too, but guess we have to get the "Ox out of the
mire" collectively, by each paying just a small token of the cost of the restoration.
Thanks Maria Ellsworth, for the loving tribute you paid your wonderful Mother. Aunt
Pauline truly was a loyal in-law in the Smith relationship.
Stephen Anderson, who's on the faculty at the BYU has written us, sending money and
expressing appreciation for the restoratlon of the Parowan home. His parents and
other family members contributed much toward the success of our reunion this year.

Beatrice Rogers Papa sent such a newsy ietter concerning the events in her family.
The oldest son, George Michael Papa, Jr., married Debra Jo McRae on July 20, 1968
in the Arizona Temple " They left soon after the ceremony and reception to return
to his base near Boston. Donald Rogers Papa, their second son, married Kathleen
Nlchols, Iuly 26 , 1968 in the Mesa Temple also. Kathleen and Donald are attending
ASU in Tempe" A third son, Andrew LeRoy Papa has been in the Pacific Northwest
Mlsslon about two months, and his address in 1419 W. Marina, Moses Lake,
Washlngton. Thanks, Silas L. Fish for your good words of encouragement. You
shall have an additional August issue, due to defective print. This can happen,
when we're sending out lots of issues. Yes, I was happy to receive a copy of the
Dedicatory Prayer given by our illustrious cousin, Jesse M., and it is herewith
prlnted. Donald Edward Knapp, we will be pleased to change your subscriptlon
from Pueblo to Box 363, Oracle, Arizona--and thanks for the check. Thanks,
fessle Ballard Smith, for all the genealogical data you sent it. Moroni suqqests
that more family members send in their sheets , so that the records can be kept
current. Glad you've had such a nice trip back East to the HiIl Cumorah Pageant,
and above all, that Burton is coming along well since his stroke.

I am in receipt of three pages of news from Virginia Benson Peterson, (she is our
more faithfuJ. reporter)who gJ.ves full coveraqe of Aunt Augusta's family. Due to
lack of space (since this month we decided to limit Kinsman to 10 pages), Virginia's
wrltings will have "top billing" in the October Issue. Thanks. RUE
The KINSMAN
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